1.
X-ray structural data.
X-ray crystallography of 4-methyl reverse tethered catalyst (5)
One of the crystallographic independent molecules in the asymmetric unit. The other one is labelled from 201. The asymmetric unit contains two complexes (which appear to be the same) and a molecule of methylene chloride.
The two complexes face each other and there are rather long contacts (over 3 Å) between the NH of one complex and the Cl of the other which is reciprocated.
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The asymmetric unit contains two crystallographic independant complexes and a molecule of dichloromethane so eight complexes and four DCMs in the cell. The polar face of each complex faces towards the other with very very long interactions between the NH of one complex and the Cl of the other. The hydrogens on the amines N112 and N212 were located in a difference map and their positions allowed to refine freely but their isotropic displacement parameters were fixed at 1.5 times the equivalent isotropic displacement parameter of the parent nitrogen. The very long reciprical contacts between the NH of one complex and the Cl of the other complex are tabulated below and the internal interaction with its own chloride. (5) 3.047(4) 121(5) N212-H212...Cl2
The torsion angles between the N-H and the Ru-Cl are tabulated below Dihedral angle TORS 14.25 ( 3.78) degrees H112 -N112 -Ru1 -Cl1 9.81 ( 4.11) degrees H212 -N212 -Ru2 -Cl2
There is a possible intramolecular pi pi interaction between the tosyl sulphonamide group and one of the phenyls of the diamine. The angle between mean planes through these rings and the closest atomic distance for each complex is shown below C102 C103 C104 C105 C106 C107 C129 C130 C131 C132 C133 C134 angle between planes 24.87 ( 0.21 ) degrees closest atomic distance 3.07 A (C105-C134) C202 C203 C204 C205 C206 C207 C229 C230 C231 C232 C233 C234 angle between planes 22.63 ( 0.22 ) degrees closest atomic distance 3.20 A (C205-C234)
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solid state structure of (3) showing the partially occupied methanol solvent and another view below
The asymmetric unit contains the complex and a solvent methanol. The methanol was modelled at 50% occupancy. No hydrogens were found for the methanol but were included for the unit cell instructions so as to generate the correct density. The methanol oxygen is in close contact with O9 of the sulphonamide presumably forming a hydrogen bond (O01 -O9 distance 2.7892 (0.0067)Angstroms). The hydrogen was located on N11 and its position was allowed to refine freely but its thermal parameters were fixed at 1.5 times the nitrogen it rides on. It may form a 5 membered Hydrogen bond with the chlorine tabulated below (3) N14-H14...Cl1 The torsion angle between H14-N14-Ru1-CL1 is Dihedral angle TORS 3.04 ( 3.13) degrees H14 -N14 -Ru1 -Cl1
There is a possible off set pi stacking interaction between the tosyl group and one of the phenyls of the diamine. Centroid -centroid distance 3.64 A with the closest atomic contact of 3.14 A (using Mercury). Systematic absences indicated space group P2(1)2(1)2(1) and shown to be correct by successful refinement. The structure was solved by direct methods using SHELXS (Sheldrick, 1990 ) (TREF) with additional light atoms found by Fourier methods. Hydrogen atoms were added at calculated positions and refined using a riding model except the amine H which was located in a difference map. Anisotropic displacement parameters were used for all non-H atoms; H-atoms were given isotropic displacement parameter equal to 1.2 (or 1.5 for methyl or NH H-atoms) times the equivalent isotropic displacement parameter of the atom to which they are attached
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The absolute structure of the individual crystal chosen was checked by refinement of a delta-f" multiplier. Absolute structure parameter x = 0.01(3). The weighting scheme was calc w=1/[\s^2^(Fo^2^)+(0.0265P)^2^+3.2074P] where P=(Fo^2^+2Fc^2^)/3. Goodness-of-fit on F^2 was 1.018, R1[for 5765 reflections with I>2sigma(I)] = 0.0392, wR2 = 0.0876. Data / restraints / parameters 6734/ 13/ 366. Largest difference Fourier peak and hole 0.599 and -0.883 e.A^-3 . Refinement used SHELXL 97 (Sheldrick, 1997) . Additional material available from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre comprises H-atom coordinates, thermal parameters and the remaining bond lengths and angles. The Oxford Diffraction Gemini XRD system was obtained through the Science City Advanced Materials project: Creating and Characterising Next Generation Advanced Materials, with support from Advantage West Midlands (AWM) and part funded by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF)
References
For relevant information for the SHELXTL suite of programmes used to solve, refine and produce the files for this structure, please refer to "A Short History of Shelx, G. M. Sheldrick, Acta Cryst. 2008, 64, 112-122" Use Mercury (Free from CCDC at www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/products/mercury) to view the structure.
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2.
Kinetic data for reductions at varying concentrations of ketone.
The following tables show the measured data for two runs at each concentration. Because the 6M and 4.5M runs did not go to completion, the data was not fitted to theoretical models and no RMS error was calculated.
For the other runs, the original data is shown, followed by the calculated vs theoretical conversions, and the square of the difference i.e.:
[ Data not fitted using theoretical model hence no RMS calculation. Data not fitted using theoretical model hence no RMS calculation. Kinetic data fitting plots for 0.1-3.0M runs (using averaged data from duplicate runs in each case, see reference 5a in main paper for full details of how these are carried out): 
4.
Crossover ketone reduction / oxidation test.
Procedure for the attempted crossover reaction (MW187):
To a solution of acetophenone (120 mg, 1 mmol) and 1-(4-methylphenyl)ethanol (136 mg, 1 mmol) in formic acid:triethylamine (5:2, 1 mL) and d6-benzene (0.05 mL) in an NMR tube (with a perforated top) was added catalyst 3 (6.2 mg, 0.01 mmol). The first NMR spectrum was recorded within 15 min and subsequent NMR spectra were recorded at 20 min intervals. The reduction of acetophenone could be clearly observed, whilst there was no evidence of concommitant oxidation of the alcohol. At the end of the reaction an authentic sample of 4-methylacetophenone was added to identify the positions it occupied in the NMR spectrum..
Results and sample spectra:
The spectra below illustrate the 1 H NMR taken at the beginning, during, and at the end of the reduction reaction. In the spectra, 25'=acetophenone and 181'=1-(4-methylphenyl)-ethanol. No formation of 4-methylacetophenone 13 was observed at any stage. However to confirm that it was not being missed due to overlapping peaks, an authentic sample of 4-methyl acetophenone (13) was added at the end (Last spectrum).
Figure 8:
1 H NMR spectrum at the end of the reaction. Acetophenone (25') has been fully reduced, and the CH of the 1phenylethanol now overlaps with that of the 1-(4-methylphenyl)ethanol (281').
Figure 9:
1 H NMR spectrum at the end of the reaction with the addition of authentic 4-(methylphenyl)-acetophenone (13) (281) to eliminate the possibility of overlapping peaks.
The pCH 3 peak in 13 clearly appears at a different position to the same signal in 17 and would have been clearly visible if it had formed during the reduction. Hence there was no evidence for the oxidation of 1-(4-methylphenyl)ethanol (17) to 4-methyl acetophenone (13) during the course of acetophenone reduction to 1-phenylethanol.
Following hydride reactions by 700 MHz 1H NMR.
Monitoring of formic acid decomposition and hydride formation during reduction (MW 191):
To a mixture of formic acid:triethylamine (5:2, 1 mL) and d6-benzene (0.05 mL) in an NMR tube (with a perforated cap) was added catalyst 3 (6.2 mg, 0.01 mmol). The first NMR spectrum was recorded within 10 min and subsequent 700 MHz NMR spectra were recorded at 5 min intervals. The decomposition of formic acid could be clearly observed and measured by integration of the formic acid:triethylamine ratio. After 300 minutes, acetophenone (240 mg, 2 mmol); reduction of acetophenone could be clearly observed and was followed by 1H-NMR. 
